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A vast majority of identified journals did not have assigned ISSNs (though I did not confirm the validity of those that did). Actual publication location of many journals was suspect because complete addresses were not supplied, and contact information was limited to a generic email address. All the journals claimed to offer peer review prior to publication, though most lacked a journal-level editor or editorial board. Most indicated (though some did not) that an author APC would be charged for articles submitted and/or accepted for publication -typically in the $150-300 per article range.
Of the sixty-seven journals titles identified, only twelve (18 percent) had any article content (at least one article; highlighted in green). Most of the other titles indicated in one way or another that their ISSN was pending, and they were trying to attract both editors and authors. Of the twelve titles with any content, only six had both an ISSN and an identified editor or editorial board. Four can be considered current with content published in 2016.
One journal, Ideal Journal of Psychology and Theology (highlighted in yellow) had two articles, though neither related to either psychology or theology. Another similar title, Journal of Psychology and Theology (also highlighted in yellow), appears to have been hijacked from a journal of the same name 9 published by Biola University. Although the content, editor, and editorial board information differs, the bogus version actually uses Biola's address and phone number on its contact page.
Assessment and Conclusion
In the context of Beall's List as a whole -which encompasses thousands of journal titles oriented primarily toward science, technology, medicine, or business -religious or theological studies journals comprise a very, very small percentage. Further article-level evaluation of the twelve journal titles with content might reveal legitimate research, which could call into question their presence on Beall's list. Fifty-five out of sixty-seven (82 percent) of the identified titles (including ten titles from the ten very similar looking "publisher" websites) that had no content whatsoever suggests a passive effort to attract authors looking for a publishing venue and possibly to extract publication fees, though to date they apparently haven't been very successful. For example, the publisher Journal Network, which launched in 2014, has only published three articles in just three of twenty-four of their Religious Studies titles.
Although I believe Beall has correctly identified a problem with "predatory journals" in the open access publishing space that is worthy of our concern (leaving aside that some of his criteria may simply reflect a prejudice against non-western academic traditions and methods), my survey results lead me to conclude that the specter of the predatory journal is outsized by actual reality in religious and theological studies. No scholar should publish research in a venue that hasn't been properly evaluated and vetted. But as a part of that evaluation process, no scholar should allow the mere specter of the problem to prejudice the general validity of open access as a legitimate model of scholarly communication. Fortunately, there are many other open access journals in religious and theological studies that didn't get singled out on Beall's List. These can and should be seriously considered as venues of high-quality scholarly research communication.
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